
are thrilled that these young women, who are the first in their family to 

obtain a college degree, are pushing the limits in terms of their 

education.  

Ruhama Yared started a Master’s degree in Public Policy this fall at the 

University of Virginia. She plans to earn a dual degree: a Master’s 

degree in Public Policy and a Ph.D. in Education. Ruhama graduated 

from Goucher College, Class of 2013, with a Bachelor’s degree in 

Education and a minor in Mathematics.  

This year, SisterMentors helped three more women to earn doctorates 

bringing the total number of women we have helped to 65. We are on a 

roll heading to 100!!! 

Maranda C. Ward earned her doctorate in Education specializing in 

Curriculum and Instruction from George Washington University; Kim 

Harris Cobb earned her doctorate in Counseling Psychology from 

Argosy University; and Davia Crutchfield earned her doctorate in 

Communications, Culture and Media Studies from Howard University. 

65 Women of Color Doctorates 

We are celebrating SisterMentors’ 20th 

anniversary this year and we are very 

excited. Twenty years of SisterMentors! 

What a wonderful thing! One of our great 

accomplishments occurred in the last few 

years: almost half of our young women 

college graduates are pursuing masters 

and doctorates.  

We started mentoring girls about 3 years 

after we were founded, and our hope 

then was simply that girls would go to 

college and graduate. We never 

envisioned that they would go on to 

pursue masters and doctorates. But here 

we are more than a decade later and we  

Our College Graduates Are Pursuing Masters and Doctorates 
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Dear Donors and Friends: 

What an exciting time!!! We are celebrating 20 years of 

SisterMentors this year and I still cannot believe it. The 

years have certainly flown by. It has been a good twenty 

years primarily because of your strong support as donors, 

volunteers, and friends.  Thank you so much for your 

generous support of our work. Our accomplishments are 

your accomplishments too and I sincerely thank you. 

Special thanks to those of you who have supported us for 

many years allowing us to sustain and grow 

SisterMentors.  

We have some big news: the Board of Directors of 

EduSeed, the umbrella nonprofit organization for 

SisterMentors, has launched the Campaign for 

SisterMentors in honor of SisterMentors’ twentieth 

anniversary. The goal is to raise one million dollars over 

the next three years to sustain and grow the program. 

Please see our website at www.sistermentors.org for 

more information.  

Twenty years ago, on a cold and rainy night in October 

1997, I sat in a bookstore called Sisterspace and Books, 

with three other black women. We talked about the 

challenges we were facing completing our dissertations 

and earning our doctorates. We were not getting the help 

we needed from our respective universities and that was 

not just holding us back, it was also causing us a lot of 

anxiety.  We decided to take matters into our own hands 

and help each other. One of the women said that she had 

tried this sort of group help before but that it turned into a 

group of friends talking about their personal and social 

lives. She demanded that we establish written rules of 

engagement as a sort of contract that everyone agrees to. 

We agreed and that’s how SisterMentors started.  

A few years later, another woman in SisterMentors 

commented on our success and said that we should be 

giving back by mentoring girls of color from low income 

families helping to prepare them for college admission.  

We knew that the pipeline was not being fed because we 

were seeing few young women of color on our 

predominantly white college campuses. And that’s when 

the mentoring of girls began.  

In 2000, we created EduSeed, as the umbrella nonprofit 

organization for SisterMentors, and that is when we began 

raising funds to sustain and grow SisterMentors. 

From the Executive Director 

Today, twenty years after that meeting in the bookstore, 

we have helped 65 women to earn doctorates including 

in Math, Science and Economics, and 45 young women 

to go to college --- helping them to establish a legacy of 

higher education degrees in their families.  And many of 

those young women are now pursuing Masters and 

Doctorates. 

People often ask me what has surprised me most about 

the work that I do. I have been surprised by many things 

but let me mention a few. I have been surprised by 

people’s generosity in giving both their time and their 

money. People are caring and compassionate and want 

to see others do well in life. Most of our current income 

comes from individual donors and that is a testament to 

people’s faith and belief in each other. And quite a bit of 

our work is done by volunteers who joyfully devote 

countless hours each year to helping with whatever we 

need.   

I have also been surprised by the resilience of the 

women and girls in SisterMentors. In the face of 

sometimes daunting circumstances in which some 

people may get beaten down and give up, our women 

and girls talk it out with us and then keep moving 

forward.  Another surprise is how much SisterMentors 

evolved organically. For instance, in the beginning, we 

never thought about how long the women and girls 

would stay in our program. But we noticed that they 

would return year after year without being asked to do 

so. For our girls, this meant returning every year for 

between nine to sixteen years of their life while in 

elementary, middle and high school and then more 

years while in college.  

Women’s Writing Retreat at Yogaville 2017 
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Maranda C. Ward earned her doctorate in Education from 

George Washington University specializing in Curriculum 

and Instruction on March 2, 2017.  Maranda’s dissertation 

is titled, Youth-constructed Narratives on the Negotiations 

of Urban Youth and Peer Education Identities. Her arts-

based participatory action research investigated how ten 

self-identified urban youth ages 18 to 24, who formerly 

served in her arts-based peer education program, 

reflected on their identities as urban youth and peer 

educators. The youth shared their stories, and their visual 

narratives were derived from the “poetic transcription” of 

their semi-structured interviews.   

Maranda is currently a visiting assistant professor 

designing the health equity curriculum for undergraduates 

in the department of Clinical Research and Leadership at 

the School of Medicine and Health Sciences at George 

Washington University. 

As a doctoral candidate, Maranda won a Knapp 

Fellowship for Entrepreneurial Service Learning for her 

project titled, D.C. Youth Expression: Art, Community and 

Identity. She is a graduate of Spelman College, a small 

liberal arts historically Black college dedicated to the 

And my most recent surprise is that our young women 

college graduates are pursuing Masters and Doctorates. 

Our goal was simply to help them graduate from college. 

Now they are asking us to help them get accepted to 

graduate school.  Amazing!  

As we celebrate SisterMentors’ twentieth anniversary, I 

encourage all of you to make a special gift by joining our 

Dream Builders Society in honor of our anniversary. This 

is a group of donors who commit to contribute a minimum 

of $1,000 a year ($83.33 a month) for five years to help 

sustain SisterMentors. Please contact me for more 

information.  

I am humbled by your generosity and grateful for your 

support. I kindly request, as the year ends, that you put 

SisterMentors on your list of priorities for giving. We 

simply cannot do this work without your support. Please 

send a check by mail, or donate or pledge online at 

www.sistermentors.org by clicking on the DONATE 

link.  

As always, I encourage you to contact me for any reason. 

I am always delighted to hear from you. I can be reached 

at 202-778-6424 or director@sistermentors.org. I look 

forward to talking with you. 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Shireen K. Lewis, Ph.D.  

 Mentoring Session 2007  

Maranda C. Ward 

continued on page 11 
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Here’s what Ruhama had to say:  

“This semester, my core graduate classes include 

Economics, Research Methods and Data Analysis, 

and Leadership in the Public Arena. I am also taking 

an elective course called Anthropology of Education 

which focuses heavily on culture and how that affects 

individual education. I have found this class to be 

fascinating as we are being introduced to concepts I 

have never considered such as the culture of poverty 

and the educational system’s failure to benefit all 

children equally.  

I am enjoying my experience so far and have been 

really interested in the skills I am already gaining and 

applying. For example, I am part of a pro-bono 

consulting group and I am working with four other 

consultants on a project for a local Meals on Wheels 

chapter. We are currently analyzing all data provided 

and working on a strategic long-term funding plan for 

them. This experience will help me greatly next 

semester when I have to do my capstone project.  

I am also an Associate Editor with the Virginia Policy 

Review, a student journal. I am currently applying for a 

joint Ph.D. program at the Curry School of Education.” 

Sylvia Mphofe started a Master’s degree in 

Communications at George Mason University this fall. 

Sylvia graduated from Old Dominion University, Class 

of 2016, with a Bachelor’s degree in Mass Communi-

cations with an emphasis on Public Relations and a minor in 

Marketing. 

Here’s Sylvia in her own words: 

“My time at George Mason has truly been an eye-opener 

and I am constantly faced with challenges that allow me to 

grow.  I did not expect to face adversity but I have and I 

chose to address it head on. I have seen that some of us 

still have to come to the understanding that we are all 

different and process things differently. I have also learned 

from my experience that it is important for all of us to know 

that we are worthy and capable. When I first started this 

program I found myself feeling overwhelmed and 

intimidated by my professors and classmates, but I soon 

realized that I am capable and deserving of this 

opportunity.”  

 

Azeb Legesse is in the second year of a Ph.D. in 

Pharmacy at Shenandoah University. Azeb graduated from 

Virginia Commonwealth University, Class of 2014, with a 

Bachelor’s degree in Clinical Laboratory Science.  

Here’s what Azeb had to say: 

“I am currently finishing up the fall semester of my second 

year in Pharmacy school. I think it has impacted me in ways 

I didn’t expect. I have a better understanding of how I learn 

and how well I perform based on my preparations. I learned 

exactly what I need to do and how I should study in order to 

Our College Graduates Are Pursuing Masters and Doctorates 
continued from page 1 

Azeb Legesse, Shenandoah University, 

Graduate School  

Sylvia Mphofe, George Mason University, 

Graduate School 

continued on page 12 
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Social Skills and Leadership Workshop 

As she has done from the first day, over 10 years ago, 

Ms. Fannie Allen led our Social Skills and Leadership 

Workshop on May 29, 2017. Ms Allen is a graduate of the 

Protocol School of Washington and principal of the    

prestigious Allen Protocol and Leadership Institute. Our 

long-time host, the five-star Jefferson Hotel, has enthusi-

astically supported this workshop since its inception. The 

girls recognized that they were in an elegant and luxuri-

ous hotel. “This hotel is really, really nice,” said one girl.  

“I really liked working in a team,” one of the girls said. The 

year’s workshop was titled, “Becoming a Leader—What It 

Takes,” and the focus was on public speaking. Girls were 

asked to choose one thing they would like to change in 

the world and why, write a script about it, and then      

present it at the podium. Girls worked in groups and had 

to designate one person to do the presentation. Each 

presenter received feedback from the group, incorporated 

the feedback, and presented a second time.   

The girls chose the following contemporary issues:    

Racism, Homophobia, Islamophobia, Hunger and       

Poverty, World Peace and Statehood for the District of 

Columbia. On racism, one of our fourth graders argued 

that people should not be treated badly because of the 

color of their skin. We are all human, she said. Another 

fourth grader said that she is concerned about poverty 

and hunger because she saw a poor and hungry man 

lying on the street and then a few weeks later she       

realized that he was dead. On Islamophobia, one of our 

sixth grader’s presentation was on ISIS’s claims that   

Islam is a religion of war when Islam is really a religion of 

peace, she said. “The feedback helped me a lot,” said 

one of the girls.   

A Tribute to Ms. Fannie Allen 

SisterMentors’ young women in college and college  

graduates pay tribute to Ms. Allen for her many years of 

service to them and for the skills she has helped them 

acquire to become leaders in their community and in the 

world. 

Here are some of their words: 

Sylvia Mphofe:  

“The skills that I have learned from attending etiquette 

class with Ms. Allen have been extremely beneficial 

throughout my growth as a young woman.  Ms. Allen 

teaches grace, formal conduct, and the appropriate way 

to take on an upscale event. I am extremely grateful that I 

have been able to attend such an amazing etiquette   

lesson with such an amazing instructor.” 

Ruhama Yared: 

“Ms. Allen has not only been a wonderful mentor to all of 

us in SisterMentors, but she has also been a huge      

supporter and cheerleader. What I love the most about 

Ms. Allen is that she shows up for all of the events with 

gifts and great advice for the women and girls.” 

Cindy Ayala: 

“Ms. Allen has taught me important skills that I apply to 

my everyday life, especially at my jobs.  My employers 

have complimented my ability to be reliable, punctual, 

and how I interact with clients in a kind and respectful 

manner.  Her workshops have been a huge help in my  

life and I can't thank her enough for it.” 

Chipo Tucker: 

“Ms. Allen showed me the importance of the saying 

‘dress to impress,’ from learning how to dress in an     

appropriate manner for business or professional          

occasions to being able to improve my table manners. I 

can now present myself to others as serious about what I 

came to do and someone who should be taken seriously. 

Something else that I learned is how to conduct myself in 

a professional setting in a dining situation.” 

Kedest Firdaweke: 

“Having attended Ms. Allen’s workshops I can walk into 

any situation with confidence. Being a young woman of 

color I want to make sure that the way I carry myself 

speaks for itself before I do, and that’s something she 

taught us at an early age.” 

Ms. Fannie Allen and Elementary School Girls 

continued on page 12  
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Fourth Year  

Gloria Aboagye, Old Dominion University 

This fall, I am completing my last semester at Old Domin-

ion University majoring in Biology. I will graduate this    

December, Class of 2017. It has been an exciting journey 

and now my undergraduate career is coming to an end. I 

have gained new experiences, met life-long friends, and 

matured. I have had ups and downs with my classes, but 

that did not stop me from completing my goal. I joined  

organizations that pertained to my future interests, my  

heritage and my culture. It has not been easy, but God got 

me through it, and I’m excited it’s almost over! But it 

doesn’t stop here. The classes I am taking this semester --

- Histology, Cellular Molecular Biology, Physics, and Medi-

cal  Terminology --- are helping me prepare for the Phar-

macy College Admission Test (PCAT) which I will soon 

take.  After graduation, I plan to work and then by fall 2018 

to enroll in Pharmacy school. My goal is to help as many 

people as possible while on this earth by starting projects 

all over the world to aid people in need of medicine. 

Third Year 

Diana Ayala, Northern Virginia Community College 

I am currently in my final year at Northern Virginia      

Community College (NOVA), preparing to graduate in the 

spring with an Associate degree in General Studies.  My 

college experience so far has a been very crazy and at 

times a little overwhelming! But, it has been so fantastic in 

so many ways that I wouldn’t change it for the world.  So 

far, I’ve learned so much and grown in my art; I even had 

the opportunity to take part in the fall art show last year. I 

look forward to graduating and continuing to study art in 

the future.  

News from Our Young Women in College 

My current plan after graduation is to become a  

pharmacy technician; I am currently in training. I'm still 

looking into scholarships and further financial  assistance 

to see if it is possible to continue on to my  Bachelor’s 

degree at George Mason University. 

Second Year 

Taylor Green, University of Maryland College Park 

My college experience so far has been an exciting     

challenge. I was accepted to the University of Maryland 

(UMD) through the Academic Achievement Program 

which has helped me make an easier transition to       

college. When I first got to the university, I was most   

surprised by the sheer size of the campus. I'm currently 

taking Social Psychology, Personal and Community 

Health, College Algebra and Trigonometry, and Race 

from a Historical Perspective. I joined my school's       

Student Government Association as the Undergraduate 

Studies Representative. I am a member of the Student 

Success Leadership Council and I work in the Office of 

Diversity and Inclusion as a Student Office Assistant. So 

far, my second year is going well and I plan to declare my 

major in the spring. I am still deciding between Psycholo-

gy and Community Behavioral Health. 

Tihitina Dagnechew, University of Virginia 

My first year at the University of Virginia (UVA) was    

absolutely great and memorable. I learned so much from 

the classes I took my first and second semester. My   

second semester I took French, Intro to Cognition, Poetry 

Writing, Weather and Climate, and Fiction of Empire. I 

enjoyed all my classes because they were taught by  

incredible instructors.  

Taylor Green Tihitina Dagnechew 
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continued on page 16 

One of my memorable moments at UVA was becoming a 

playwright for a black theater organization called the Paul 

Robeson Players. It was a 24-hour play project in which 

we had 24 hours to write, practice, and perform a play. 

Although it was tiring, it was worth it to watch a play I 

wrote being performed by talented actors. I couldn’t have 

asked for a better first year experience at UVA and I look 

forward to making more unforgettable memories during 

the next three years.  

Liilt Yohannes, Virginia Commonwealth University 

My first year at Virginia Commonwealth University       

enabled me to grow into a more responsible and mature 

adult. I have to do my own laundry, manage my time, 

study, and clean my room. I realized the work load is 

much more in depth than high school and asks for a lot 

of focus, time, and dedication. The amount of homework 

was much less than that of high school but we had more 

frequent tests and quizzes.  

My first-year classes were Biology with lab, Focused  

Inquiry 111, Sociology, Psychology, Human Spirituality 

and Religion, Pre-Calculus, and Statistics. I spent a lot of 

time either studying alone or in groups. The classes were 

fast paced and covered a lot of material so it was crucial 

to study the material outside of class. I believe that I 

gained so much knowledge in just two semesters.   I 

know that anything is possible with hard work and perse-

verance and it will all be highly rewarding at the end. I 

am proud to say that I have successfully completed my 

first year and am excited to continue onto the rest of my 

college journey.  

 

Yessica Bonilla, William & Mary 

I am now in my second year and just declared my major 

as Biology on the pre-med track. During my first year of 

college, my classes included Biology, Calculus, and   

Philosophy. I have opportunities for everything I want to 

do here.  I am involved in a research lab in the biology 

department.  I am also part of an interdisciplinary under-

graduate research team called the Student Organization 

for Medical Outreach and Sustainability (SOMOS).     

SOMOS partners with a community in the Dominican 

Republic with the goal of improving public health and  

increasing community capacity using sociological       

research methods as a framework for our fieldwork. I love 

collaboration and working as part of a team because it 

challenges me to rethink some of my ideas about what 

service learning really means.  

This semester, I am involved in the Latin American     

Student Union, Hermandad de Sigma Iota Alpha, Inc., 

the only Latin-based greek organization on campus. I 

recently became the deputy director of UndocuTribe, 

a new student activist group working toward the aware-

ness and mitigation of issues related to the immigrant 

community. I am devoted to my education and to serving 

my community. What scared me the most here when I 

first arrived was the feeling that I did not belong, that 

someone would say “you are only here because you are 

Latina.”  I have now gotten over that. I belong here. I am 

representing my community so I know that I have to do 

my best. 

 

Liilt Yohannes Yessica Bonilla 
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Our Visit to Georgetown, Roanoke College and the College of  

William & Mary 

“It went beyond my expectations,” said one of the girls 

about one of the colleges we visited. In April,              

SisterMentors spent four days on the road visiting 

Georgetown University in Washington, D.C.; Roanoke 

College in Salem, Virginia; and William & Mary in       

Williamsburg, Virginia. Eighteen girls went on the trip 

including elementary, middle school and high school girls 

from Northern Virginia and Washington, D.C.   

We met with the president of each school we visited and 

the girls had the opportunity to dialogue with them and 

ask questions. The girls also attended classes with     

students, spoke with student leaders, ate in the dining 

hall, visited dormitories, and learned about admissions 

and financial aid. One of the fun parts of our college visits 

is eating in the dining halls. Recognizing that it is “all you 

can eat” and being away from their parents, our mostly 

middle school girls reached for ice cream at every meal. 

Chaperones begged girls to try their best not to devour 

ice cream for breakfast.  

Georgetown University 

Meeting with President DeGioia 

“I would describe it as an amazing experience,” said one 

of the girls about our meeting with President John J.   

DeGioia, the 48th president of Georgetown University. 

Established in 1789, Georgetown is the oldest Catholic 

and Jesuit institution of higher education in the United 

States. The student population consists of about 7,500 

undergraduates and 10,000 post-graduate students. The 

university is known for producing more diplomats than 

other schools and ranked second in the average number 

of its graduates serving in the U.S. Congress.  

Georgetown was recently in the news about the 272 

slaves its Jesuit priests sold in 1838 to keep the         

university from closing its doors. 

“I learned a lot from being here today,” a girl said after 

our visit. One of the girls asked President DeGioia to talk 

about his responsibilities as president. He responded 

that he gets up very early in the morning and gets back 

home very late at night. He said that one of the biggest 

challenges for Georgetown’s leadership is making the 

university accessible to all students.  Their highest     

priority is covering full tuition so that all students, regard-

less of their family’s income, can afford Georgetown.  

Another girl asked the president why he chose to lead 

Georgetown and he explained that he has been at the 

university for 42 years since he arrived at Georgetown 

when he was 18 years old.  “It was so exciting meeting 

the president of a college that I want to go to,” one girl 

said. 

Attending a Class 

“The professor was very compassionate and welcoming 

toward us, as were her students,” one of the girls said. 

The girls raved about the class they attended titled, 

“Writing Black Lives,” taught by one of Georgetown’s 

most popular professors, Dr. Soyica Colbert of the     

African American Studies and Theater and Performance 

Studies departments.  The class explores the              

biographies of well-known African-Americans including 

Audre Lorde, Malcolm X and Angela Davis. The girls 

loved their experience because they were fully integrated 

into the class, participating in small groups with college 

students to answer key questions from the professor.  

Class discussion centered on Audre Lorde and how she 

wrote herself into existence through her autobiography 

“Zami.” Lorde is known for her intersectional feminism, 

how all her different identities overlap – including being 

black, woman, lesbian and immigrant.  The class        

explored different forms one can use to write oneself into 

existence and the possibilities and limitations of each 

form.  The girls contributed to the discussion in small 

groups and then one person from each group reported 

back to the professor.  ”I LOVED that class,” one of the 

girls said. 

Roanoke College 

The next day, we boarded our bus to head out of town to 

visit Roanoke College, a college that is quite different 

from Georgetown in terms of size and location. Located 

President Taylor Reveley and Eighth Grader  
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in Salem, Virginia, Roanoke College is a private liberal 

arts college with 2,500 undergraduates on an 80-acre 

campus. With a student-faculty ratio of 11:1, more than 

half of its classes has fewer than 20 students.  We were 

greeted by Juliet Jordan Lowery, the director of the    

Office of Multicultural Affairs.  Frahiwot Firdaweke, one 

of SisterMentors young women who was in her first year 

at the college, was instrumental in connecting us to the 

Office of Multicultural Affairs. 

“We got to see what a typical day was like,” said one of 

the girls after shadowing students to classes. The high-

light of our visit for the girls was the time they spent   

attending classes with students and accompanying    

students around campus as they went about their day.  

The classes that they attended included Organizational 

Behavior, Theatre, and Supreme Court Justices. 

Meeting with President Michael C. Maxey 

“The president cares about his students,” said one of the 

girls. President Maxey is Roanoke College’s 11th      

president, beginning his tenure in 2007 after a 22-year 

career at the college. The president talked about the 

history of the college, its students and its goals.  One of 

his goals is to know 400 students by their first name. He 

explained that he wants the college to be the kind of 

place where students are not just a number. At          

Roanoke, professors know their students within the first 

week of classes and students remain friends with their 

professors even after they graduate. One of the girls 

asked how the president gets to know students. The 

president responded that he goes to the dining hall and 

sits with students, and he even chats with them while he 

is working out at the gym. 

The College of William & Mary 

Chartered in 1693 by King William III and Queen Mary II 

of England, William & Mary is the second oldest college 

in the U.S., and the first to become a university. It is  

described as a “public ivy.” Its student population      

consists of 6,276 undergraduates and 2,341 graduate 

students. The campus is bordered by Colonial Williams-

burg at one end and by 700 acres of pristine woods at 

the other.   

Panel with Women Students of Color Leaders 

On the third day of our trip, we arrived at William & Mary 

just in time for dinner in the dining hall. Yessica Bonilla, 

one of SisterMentors young women and a student at the 

college, welcomed us enthusiastically. Yessica had 

worked hard planning every detail of our visit including a 

meeting with President Taylor Reveley.  

After dinner, we attended a panel with women of color 

student leaders that Yessica had organized. It was im-

portant for the girls to meet women of color college lead-

ers to further encourage them to take on leadership roles 

as they get older. The students were in their junior and 

senior year and were leading student organizations such 

as the Latin American Student Union, the Black Student 

Organization, Student Assembly, and a Steering Commit-

tee in the Physics department focused on diversity and 

inclusion.  

The students were delighted to meet the girls. They  

discussed their roles on campus and what it means to be 

a leader. They described a leader as someone who 

brings the community together, who is willing to speak up 

and go against the grain, who elevates others, and who is 

willing to be vulnerable.  A leader does not have to be 

one person but can be a group of people.  

The students said that it is important to form community 

with other students of color because being a student of 

color can feel isolating at the university. One of the Latina 

students said she hesitates to speak up in class for fear 

of being labelled an “angry Latina,” during discussions 

about issues like immigration, when there is no consider-

ation that these issues affect real people’s lives such as 

hers and her family’s. The African American student said 

that it is difficult for her to be a math major when there are 

no black math professors. The students advised Sister-

Mentors girls to always believe in themselves and not let 

anyone tell them that they cannot reach their goals. 

Biology Lab Experiments and Border Theory Class 

"It was so much fun to have so many young women inter-

ested and curious about science! And asking so many 

questions, and seeing them so excited, that made me 

continued on next page 

Professor Soyica Colbert and Sixth Grader 
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more excited! After doing it that afternoon, I was on a 

science high for the rest of the day! It was so much fun!," 

said Dr. Margaret Saha after leading SisterMentors girls 

through two science experiments in her lab. Dr. Saha is 

Chancellor Professor of Biology and her lab specializes 

in developmental biology research.  

The girls had a lot of fun doing the two lab experiments. 

The first was extracting DNA from a strawberry. The girls 

discussed the function of DNA with Dr. Saha and she 

then gave them instructions about how to break apart 

the nuclear membrane of the strawberry by using water, 

salt and liquid detergent. The second experiment was to 

build a DNA model using marshmallows, licorice and 

toothpicks.  The girls were happy that they could eat the 

candy after the experiment.  

Some of the girls also attended a class called Border 

Theory taught by the popular professor, John Riofrio, 

director of Latin American Studies and Associate Profes-

sor of Hispanic Studies.  The course examines the   

U.S./Mexico border not just as a geographic space but 

as a symbol to understand the U.S. as a society and as 

an idea. The texts examine the politics of representation 

through community and individual identities.   

The girls sat in class with students from Freedom      

University who were visiting the campus that day.    

Freedom University is located in Atlanta, Georgia with 

the mission “to empower undocumented youth and fulfill 

their human right to education.” The university was 

founded after Georgia banned undocumented students 

from both select universities in the state and from state 

tuition. The girls actively participated in the class        

discussion about whether undocumented immigrants 

living in the U.S. should be deported and some of the 

misconceptions about people who are undocumented. A 

young woman shared that although her parents are from 

South Sudan and she was born in Egypt, she could not 

imagine being deported to either of those countries.   

SisterMentors young women raved about the class    

because it was led by students who told their personal 

stories and because they felt the class was a safe space 

to talk about undocumented immigrants. “The class was 

delightful, eye opening, and most of all, heartfelt,” said 

one of our young women.  

 

 

Meeting with President Taylor Reveley 

“I plan to sit under a tree and smell the flowers,” said 

President Taylor Reveley of William & Mary in response 

to a question from one of our girls about his retirement 

plans. In 2008, President Reveley became the 27th  

president of William & Mary. Before becoming     

president, he was Dean of William & Mary Law School for 

almost 10 years. He is a graduate of the University of  

Virginia Law School and practiced law for many years 

with the law firm of Hunton & Williams. 

President Reveley spoke about the history of the college, 

its mission and its student population. During the question 

and answer period, the girls asked lots of questions     

including what is the hardest thing about being president,  

what kind of advice would he give to first year students, 

and how being a lawyer has helped in his role as       

president.  

“The meeting was special because this was the first and 

last meeting that we had with the president,” said one of 

the girls referring to the president’s imminent retirement. 

Our Visit to Georgetown, Roanoke College and the College of  

William & Mary continued from page 9 

Feedback from Our College Visit: 
 
“She says she would like to go again and enjoyed the  

Strawberry DNA building class and was very pleasantly    

surprised to learn that college has art classes. She also   

enjoyed the dining halls.  Overall it was a wonderful           

experience for her and she can't wait until the next one!” 

 

--- LaSharen Howell, Mother of 3rd Grader 
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Kim’s professional experience includes managing a 

residential substance abuse treatment program for 

women and children, and directing a program for a foster 

care agency for juvenile offenders. She currently works 

for the federal government conducting mental health and 

substance abuse assessments for the court system. She 

plans to use her doctorate to continue to provide 

counseling to traumatized, vulnerable and underserved 

populations.  

In spite of the many challenges she has faced throughout 

her life, including a diagnosis of Attention Deficit Disorder 

(ADD) while writing her dissertation, Kim persevered and 

achieved her higher education goals. She is a great role 

model for all of us.  

Davia Crutchfield earned her doctorate in 

Communications, Culture and Media Studies from 

Howard University on May 1, 2017. Her dissertation is a 

textual analysis on God-talk in rap music, connecting 

aspects of Black male identity and theological 

interpretations. This cultural study focuses on Black 

masculine identity development and Christianity through 

rap lyrics.  

 

Kim Harris Cobb 

educational, professional, social, and spiritual 

development of women across the African diaspora.  

She is the first in her family to obtain a college degree; 

neither of her parents graduated from high school.  

Kim Harris Cobb earned her doctorate in Counseling 

Psychology from Argosy University on August 31, 2017. 

Her dissertation is titled, Evaluating the Efficacy of 

Integrated Trauma-Focused Treatment on Drug Use,  

Re-arrests and Treatment Outcomes on Urban African 

American Drug Court Defendants. Kim’s research fills a 

gap in the literature on the implementation and effects of 

trauma-focused treatment with criminal justice-involved, 

urban, African American men. Her research also adds to 

the existing literature of this treatment approach with 

criminal justice-involved, urban, African American 

women.  

Kim conducted a quantitative comparative analysis of 

archival data on a sample of pretrial drug court 

defendants who received integrated trauma-focused 

treatment and compared that sample with a control 

group that received drug court treatment only.  She 

recognized the need for this research because she has 

worked as a professional addictions counselor for over 

twenty years. Her study contributes to the fields of 

counseling and criminal justice. 

65 Women of Color Doctorates continued from page 3  
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Social Skills and Leadership Workshop 

achieve the grades I want. Graduate school was a 

shocker when I first started. People warned me I had to 

work hard to succeed, but I kept brushing it off. My first 

exam score was a wakeup call for me. I had to change 

my old habits and adapt new ones. My new habits 

consist of a lot of rewriting and restudying information. 

In my first year I took classes such as biomedical 

science, integrated pathophysiology, pharmacogenetics 

and pharmaceutics calculations. I am currently taking 

pharmacology, pharmacokinetics, drug literature and 

analysis, pharmacy law and patient care. Each class has 

its own fair share of difficulty and I have learned to 

balance my classes out from high priority to low priority. 

One thing this has taught me well is time management. 

Being able to give myself more time to complete my 

assignments and studying so I am not overwhelmed at 

the last minute. In addition to my school work, I am busy 

with my clinical rotation and working as an intern.” 

Here are some more updates: 

Nathalie S. Navarrete is in her second year of a Master 

of Science in Education concentrating in educational 

Yessica Bonilla: 

"The beauty of Ms. Allen's workshops is that she makes 

me feel like a dignified and graceful woman. By teaching 

us etiquette, she has taught us how to always invoke our 

confidence. She uplifts me professionally so I can 

demonstrate my intellect in a polished manner." 

Fatima Ahmed: 

“Ms. Allen has really worked with us girls to teach us  

different ways to act and eat in a professional setting. 

I’ve started practicing these things at home and feel like 

they will really help me in the future.” 

Habiba Hadj Sidi: 

“Ever since I was a kid I was fascinated by fancy        

restaurants and all of the different utensils and dishes.  

Ms. Allen has given me a peek into that world and it 

doesn’t seem like a place I don’t belong in anymore.” 

Tihitina Dagnechew: 

“Ms. Allen taught me the importance of etiquette and 

how to conduct myself in a formal setting. Taking her 

lessons has helped me prepare myself for when I am    

at formal events.” 

Fatiss Hadj Sidi: 

“Ms. Allen works very hard to make sure every single one 

of us girls leave the workshop with some new knowledge 

on etiquette. I have used many of the skills countless 

times throughout the years and taught them to my other 

friends who didn’t have the opportunity to have a      

workshop with her.” 

Khadija Tolba: 

“Ms. Allen is a wonderfully strict woman with all the    

elegance in the world. From the many workshops I’ve 

had with her, I still hear her voice in my head every time  

I find my elbows on the table or when my posture isn’t so 

great. Not only does she teach the SisterMentors girls 

table etiquette but also how to convey a fierce and    

fearless approach to anything that seems out of our 

reach. Though she understands that miniscule things 

such as the right way to hold a fork or fold a napkin might 

seem senseless to us, Ms. Allen still pushes us to master 

different skills while nurturing our inner confidence. I   

believe she is a wonderful woman of color role model 

and has helped shape many of us young women,       

including myself.”  

studies at Johns Hopkins University. In 2016, she 

obtained a Master’s degree in Public Policy in Children, 

Youth and Family from the Heller School for Social Policy 

and Management, Brandeis University. Nathalie 

graduated from Bates College, Class of 2013, with a 

Bachelor’s degree in Politics and French. She is currently 

a teacher with the District of Columbia Public Schools.  

Maya Simpkins is in her second year of a Master’s 

degree in Public Administration at Virginia 

Commonwealth University (VCU).  She obtained a 

Certificate in Nonprofit Management in 2016 from VCU. 

Maya graduated from VCU, Class of 2014, with a 

Bachelor’s degree in Gender, Sexuality and Women's 

Studies and African American Studies. She plans to do 

nonprofit work on criminal justice reform, or prison policy.  

Sherifa Idris started a Master’s degree in Public Health 

Administration with a concentration in Epidemiology at 

Eastern Virginia Medical School. She graduated from the 

University of Virginia College at Wise, Class of 2015, with 

a Bachelor’s degree in Biology.  

Our College Graduates Are Pursuing Masters and Doctorates 
continued from page 4 

continued from page 5 
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Thank you to the law firm of Schiff Hardin LLC for its  

generosity for over ten years. We are very grateful. 

Very special thanks to Nancy Bryant and Linda Orr for 

their many years of generous strong support of  

SisterMentors. 

Thanks to those donors who are part of our Dream  

Builders Society with pledges of at least $5,000 over five 

years: Esperanza Anderson and Cassandra Burton, 

Anonymous (2), Fanta Aw, Timothy Boller and James 

Battrell, Elizabeth Boris, Diane Brenneman, Pamela  

Bundy, Beverly J. Burke, Zofia Burr, John Chilton, 

Adrienne Clair, Montina Sraddha Cole, Susan Creane, 

Leslie Fields, Susan Fox, Tracy Gary, Elizabeth and 

John V. Geise, Carolyn Graham, Tracy Gray, Treda and 

Byron Grayson, Carroll Green, Carolyn Gullatt, David 

Harwell, Edward Hayes III,  Frankie Hughes, Tom 

Jesulaitis and Barrie Seidman, Sandra Jibrell, Ife        

Kilimanjaro, Cheryl LaRoche, Judi Moore Latta, Shireen 

K. Lewis, Wen Lu and Miller Wang, Christopher Lyon and 

Arthur Coleman, Laree Martin, Fayenisha Matthews, J 

and Erin McCray, Kris Miller, Helena O. Mishoe,   

Cherreka Montgomery, Tiffany and Kyle Moore, Claudia 

Morris, Tressie Muldrow, Andy, Lynette and Lilith Nees, 

Dawn Nelson, Michael Newman, Deborah K. S. Nichols, 

Linda Orr, David K. Owens, Deborah Gullatt Peterson, 

Rita Posner in memory of her husband Herbert Posner, 

Winifred V. Quinn, Sherry Quirk, Keelin Quirk and Norma 

Scogin, Gillian Rai, Maurice Andres Rawlins, Mark Sei-

fert and Jeffrey Dygert, Christopher Shirley, Philip and 

Joan Stewart, Tacy Cook Telego, Yonette Thomas,    

Marianne Tshihamba, Cathy Van Way, and Anonymous 

in honor of grandmothers Minnie A. Patterson and Verina 

Muhammad. 

Thanks to all those who helped make our October 5, 

2017 Building the Dream Breakfast Fundraiser a success 

including: the American Institutes for Research and the 

Kolar Foundation of BuckleySandler LLP for their     

sponsorship; Bread Furst Bakery and Rise Bakery for 

their donations; and all volunteers. Special thanks to 

Songwriter Dhyani Simonini of Yogaville for the lovely 

twentieth anniversary song and talented vocalist Myesha 

Henderson of Afro Blue. 

Very, very special thanks to: Andy Nees, Michele Boyd, 

Wen Lu, John Teschner and Mignonette Dooley for their 

extraordinary volunteer service; Claudia Morris, Fannie 

Allen, Lutheria Peters, Schermeen Washington, Brenna 

Dwyer, Leslie Marasco, Beverley Mbu, Shingi Masanzu, 

Liz Schmitt, LaShoun Christian, Shawndra Greene,    

Ernestine Jones, Wanda Morris and Robert R. Harmon II. 

Thank You Very Much! Special thanks to the Jerry Taylor and Nancy Bryant 

Foundation, Minority Women in Science Foundation, the 

Federal City Public Service Foundation, Banneker  

Ventures, LLC, Crowell & Moring Foundation, the African 

American Women’s Giving Circle, Jefferson Hotel,  

Alternative Gifts of Greater Washington, the Allen Protocol 

and Leadership Institute LLC, and Reverend Sylvia  

Sumter of Unity of Washington, D.C. 

Special thanks to President John J. DeGioia, Professor 

Soyica Colbert, Dr. Marcia Chatelain and Aya Waller-Bey 

at Georgetown University; President Michael C. Maxey, 

Ms. Juliet Jordan Lowery and Angelina Diaz at Roanoke 

College; and President Taylor Reveley, Dr. Vernon J. 

Hurte, Dr. Margaret Saha and women of color student 

leaders at the College of William & Mary. Special thanks 

to SisterMentors’ young women, Yessica Bonilla and 

Frahiwot Firdaweke, for making our college visits a      

success. 

Thanks to Yogaville for providing writing retreat accommo-

dations for the women including Ranjani Bayne and  

Shankari Bowmaster; and Madhavan Aubert for the lovely 

photos. 

Thanks to Nastassja Swift for the creative art workshop; 

500 Women Scientists including Anjali Kumar and Julia 

Bradley Cook, for the science workshop; Alejandra       

Jolodosky for the engineering workshop; and  

Dr. Glenda Prime. 

Special thanks to Angelica German and Khadija Tolba for 

their service. Thanks to the parents of everyone in our 

program for supporting their daughters’ dreams of higher 

education. 

Our deepest gratitude to Lyle Brenneman who passed 

away this year. He was a strong supporter of our work. 

And, as always, thanks to the women and girls of         

SisterMentors for their fortitude and grace. 

College Visit 2011  
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The following are profiles on three of our doctorates 

who are in academia:  

Dr. Koritha Mitchell is an award-winning author and 

cultural critic. She is an Associate Professor in the 

department of English at Ohio State University where 

she specializes in African American literature, racial 

violence in U.S. history and contemporary culture, and 

black drama and performance. Her book, Living with 

Lynching: African American Lynching Plays, 

Performance, and Citizenship, 1890-1930 (University 

of Illinois Press, 2011), has won awards from the 

American Theatre and Drama Society and from the 

Society for the Study of American Women Writers. 

Koritha’s study examines plays that African Americans 

performed within their communities to show that the 

victims of lynching were not the brutes they were 

portrayed to be, but honorable heads of households 

subjected to white violence. 

Koritha is a role model and mentor to her students and 

offers guidance to fellow scholars to help them 

advance their career. She is also an avid runner and 

founder of the Columbus, Ohio chapter of Black Girls 

Run!, an organization that encourages black women to 

live a healthy lifestyle. 

Born and raised near Houston, Texas, Koritha is the 

first in her family to earn a college degree. She earned 

her Ph.D. in English in 2005 from the University of 

Maryland College Park.   

Here’s what Koritha has to say about SisterMentors: 

“When I joined SisterMentors, I had been in a 6-month 

writing slump. I was depressed and desperate for a way to 

end my writer’s block so that I could free myself from 

graduate school and earn a decent living. I knew that the 

group would help me with goal-setting, and I felt that would 

save me. I was wrong; they did so much more than help me 

set goals. There’s no question: without SisterMentors and 

Dr. Shireen, I simply would not have made it to the Ph.D.  

Uncompromising in its holistic approach, SisterMentors was 

the one entity that I could rely on to treat me as a whole 

person---and it required me to treat myself that way too. As 

a woman of color pursuing graduate education, I not only 

encountered opposition from a mainstream society that 

assumed that I was not intelligent; I was also often 

discouraged by ‘my own’ when they felt threatened by my 

successes. Having a safe space to share trials and triumphs 

was more valuable than I can say. I will never forget the 

difference that SisterMentors made in my life; finding this 

program was a real defining moment.”  

Dr. Fanta Aw is Vice President of Campus Life and the 

Hurst Senior Professional Lecturer at the School of 

International Service at American University (AU). She is an 

expert on U.S. immigration, international education, student 

engagement, and diversity and inclusion in higher 

education.  

Fanta has spent 25 years in higher education 

administration. She cares deeply about students and goes 

above and beyond to help them. For many years, she 

served as Director of International Students at AU where 

she helped create the International Women’s Group, which 

helped women students transition to returning to their home 

countries. She currently provides executive leadership for 

fifteen departments in Campus Life and teaches graduate 

courses on topics such as international higher education 

policy. In 2013, she received the University Award for 

Outstanding Teaching in an Adjunct Position. 

Born in Mali, West Africa, Fanta speaks several languages 

including French. She has been interviewed by global 

media including Agence France Press. She is past 

President and Chair of the Board of Directors of NAFSA:  

SisterMentors’ Doctorates in the World Today 

Koritha Mitchell  

continued on back page 

SisterMentors has helped 65 women of color to earn doctorates including in Math, Science and Economics. Today, our 

doctorates have diverse careers including at colleges and universities, nonprofit organizations, the private sector, and 

the federal government.  
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Fanta Aw  Emilie Boone  

Association of International Educators, the largest 

membership association of international education. In 

2010, Fanta earned her Ph.D. in Sociology from 

American University.   

Here is what Fanta has to say about SisterMentors: 

“I knew Dr. Lewis and her passion for education so when 

I was getting ready for my dissertation Dr. Lewis and I 

reconnected. I love that as women doctoral students we 

have an obligation to prepare the next generation. I was 

fortunate enough to meet some amazing young women 

in SisterMentors and to witness their transformation. I 

love getting the annual newsletter and seeing mentees’ 

recent accomplishments --- it fills me up with pride that 

our contribution as mentors was part of a young woman’s 

success. As for the mentors, we have created unbreak-

able bonds that were built during writing retreats and 

reading each other’s work and giving feedback. It is 

important to hold on to your dreams.  To not give up, one 

must find people to uplift you in moments of self-doubt 

whether it is a friend or a program like SisterMentors. I 

apply this concept every day in my professional life --- 

how can I reach out to someone and uplift them? I owe 

Dr. Lewis a debt of gratitude for her vision and tireless 

work. I know that is a labor of love and it has truly 

impacted many lives, including mine.” 

Dr. Emilie Boone is an Assistant Professor in the 

department of African American Studies at the New York 

City College of Technology of the City University of New 

York (City Tech). She teaches courses on African 

American art, photography of the African Diaspora, 

Caribbean Art, and African art and the Museum. 

Emilie focuses on the art and photography of the African 

Diaspora. Her current research engages with the work of 

the African American photographer James Van Der Zee. 

Another project investigates the history of photography in 

Haiti. Most recently, Emilie has contributed to the 

exhibition catalog, From Within and Without: The History 

of Haitian Photography for the NSU Museum of Art Fort 

Lauderdale and has a forthcoming essay in the 

anthology, Towards an African-Canadian Art History: Art, 

Memory, and Resistance. 

Her honors include a Smithsonian Fellowship at the 

National Portrait Gallery, a Fulbright at the Notman 

Photographic Archives and a Dangler Curatorial 

Fellowship at the Art Institute of Chicago. 

Born and raised in Brooklyn by a Haitian mother and an 

African American father, Emilie’s teaching position brings 

her back home where her interest in art history began.  

Emilie earned her doctorate in Art History from 

Northwestern University in 2016.  

Here’s what Emilie has to say about SisterMentors: 

“Happy 20th Anniversary to SisterMentors! You have so 

much to celebrate! I have so much to be grateful for 

because of my participation in SisterMentors. It was really 

the relationships in my life that got me through the 

dissertation. I count Dr. Lewis, and the women in 

SisterMentors who I was surrounded by, among my most 

important cheerleaders. Because of SisterMentors, I have 

a toolbox of self-care skills. Community, healthy food, 

yoga, meditation, etc. are all the things that I will turn to. 

SisterMentors has given me and repeatedly reinforced 

these important gifts to help me to flourish.  I thank you 

from the bottom of my heart.”  
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Chipo Tucker, Montgomery College  

My first year at Montgomery College was what I         

expected it to be, thanks to all the college visits that I 

was able to attend with SisterMentors. Since I attend a 

commuter college, I go back home each day so I am not 

experiencing living on campus. I did not join any sports 

or clubs in my first year so I could focus on my studies. 

Hopefully, with a bit of experience under my belt, I will 

join at least one activity in my second year. Last year, 

the classes that I took included Communications,      

Psychology and Accounting.  The biggest lesson I 

learned was that I have to change my major since I do 

not like the one I chose initially. 

First Year 

Helen Tariku, Virginia Commonwealth University  

All my life college was such a dream of mine. Now that 

I’m officially a student at Virginia Commonwealth       

University (VCU), I can finally say that I’m fulfilling that 

dream. My college experience is certainty helping me 

discover myself from within and academically. At VCU I 

have met excellent professors and students who allow 

me to share my talents and learn new things. Thanks to 

SisterMentors and all of the college visits that I made 

since fourth grade, adjusting to my new environment has 

been a breeze. I’m currently taking six classes: Biology 

with lab, Chemistry with lab, Sociology, and Calculus. 

Although the classes are rigorous and require a lot of 

time and work, I enjoy the knowledge and information 

that I gain every day and I know it will all be worth it in 

the end. There isn’t a day that I regret choosing to attend 

VCU and I’m looking forward to what the next three 

years will bring. 

Fiorella Mamo, Cedar Crest College 

I visited Cedar Crest College with SisterMentors about 

two years ago and knew immediately that this was the 

school for me. I am loving it especially because it is a 

women’s college. The students are diverse, the profes-

sors are friendly and there are lots of opportunities for 

pre-med students. I am pre-med in Neuroscience. My 

favorite class is Biology.  This semester, I am taking 

Calculus, Chemistry with lab, Biology with lab, Forensic 

Science, College Life and First Year Seminar. I am part 

of a program called Big Sister and Little Sister, which 

pairs first and second year students with juniors and 

seniors so that we can share our experiences and    

discuss academics. 

News from Our Young Women in College continued from page 7 

Helen Tariku Fiorella Mamo 

Our Recent College Graduates 

 

Alinah M. Mphofe, Longwood University, Class of 2017 

Alinah majored in Elementary and Middle School Education 

with a concentration in Social Science and a minor in      

History. 

  

Ledia Yirgu, Virginia State University, Class of 2017 

Ledia graduated from the Reginald F. Lewis School of     

Business.  She majored in Business, Management, Market-

ing and Related Support Services. 

  

Cecile King, Penn State, Class of 2016 

Cecile graduated in December 2016 with a major in           

Telecommunications and a minor in African American     

Studies. 
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PLEASE SUPPORT SISTERMENTORS  

I would like to support SisterMentors. My donation will help sustain the program so that it can continue mentoring women 

and girls of color in their pursuit of higher education.  

 

Please make your donation by December 31, 2017. 

                   

Choose this:                                                        DONATION BY CHECK 

  $1,000 

  $500 

  $300 

  $250  

  $150 

   Other: $ _________ 
 
   My employer/company will match my gift. 
 
 
 

Or choose this:                                                    ONLINE DONATION 

  I am making a donation online at www.sistermentors.org by clicking the DONATE link and following the  

instructions. 

 

Or choose this:                                             DREAM BUILDERS SOCIETY                       

  In honor of SisterMentors’ 20th Anniversary, I would like to become a member of the Dream Builders Society 

with an annual pledge of $1,000 a year (or $83.33 a month) for 5 years for a total of $5,000. 

 

Or choose this:                                          YEARLY or MONTHLY PLEDGE 

  I would like to make a yearly or monthly pledge of _________________ a year/month for __________years/

months for a total of $_____________ in honor of SisterMentors’ 20th Anniversary. 

 

Please make your donation or first payment on your pledge by December 31, 2017.  For donations by check, please use 

the enclosed envelope and make check payable to EduSeed and mail to: 

EduSeed/SisterMentors 

901 K Street N.W., Suite 700 

Washington, D.C.  20001 

 Please remember that your donation is tax deductible. 
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SisterMentors is a project of EduSeed, a nonprofit        

organization based in Washington, D.C. EduSeed’s    

mission is to promote education among traditionally    

disadvantaged and underserved communities such as 

women and people of color. SisterMentors mentors girls 

of color from low income families starting in elementary 

and middle school and following them through high 

school and college graduation. The girls are mentored by 

women of color doctoral students who SisterMentors 

helps to complete their dissertations and earn their     

doctorates. The women and girls are African Americans, 

Latinas, Asian Americans and immigrants. 

SisterMentors’ goal is to help stop the high dropout rate 

of girls of color and increase the number of women of 

color doctorates. We believe that doctoral students and 

Ph.Ds of color are a powerful, yet untapped, source of 

inspiration, motivation and knowledge for children of color 

who are at risk of dropping out of school. We exist      

because girls of color are dropping out of school at an 

early age. Our message to girls is to stay in school, do 

well, and go to college. We also exist because statistics 

show that more than 50 percent of doctoral students drop 

out of their programs and the numbers are higher for 

women of color.  

SisterMentors has helped 45 young women to go to  

college including to Duke, Goucher, Bates, Virginia  

Commonwealth University, the University of Virginia and 

Northern Virginia Community College, and 65 women of 

color to earn doctorates including in Mathematics,  

Science and Economics. 

Who We Are 

We would like to thank Kris Miller for his many years 

of service and welcome Aditi Sawhney as a new 

Board member.  

 

EduSeed’s current board members are the following:  

Montina M. Cole 

Thomas Jesulaitis  

Kenda Kittrell Chavis 

Shireen K. Lewis  

Aditi Sawhney 

Marianne Tshihamba  

For more information on EduSeed’s Board of        

Directors, please visit www.sistermentors.org. 

 EduSeed’s Board of Directors 

 Like Us on Facebook 

Our goal is over 1,000 “likes” on Facebook and you 

can help us get there! Please visit our page, stay up 

to date on our work through regularly posted new 

photos and “like” us at www.facebook.com/

sistermentors.  

EDUSEED 
901 K Street N.W., Suite 700 
Washington, D.C.  20001 
202-778-6424 
www.eduseed.org 
www.sistermentors.org 
www.facebook.com/sistermentors 
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